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Eastern Illinois Univ~rsity, Charleston

Planning

Boys unite
for camp

undeiWay
for family
weekend

• Former campers
return to motivate,
advise high school boys

• Concert takes
nine months of
preparation

8) I<ATH MITCHEll
CA""I'US IDITOl!

BY NORA MA8£RRY

Boys &om all over Ulinois come ro participate in
the American Legion's Premier Boys State Gtmp
c.-very swnmer. They come to learn about govern·
mcnt, politics and even themselves.
Sometimes the camp makes such an impact on an
individual's life that: they wane to come back; howev·
cr. those individuals might not be able ro come back
as campers, or citizens as boy's stare calls them, but
they can return !IS counselors.
Boys state counselors help citizens with rheir expe·
rience at the camp. Whether it is with elections,
sports or advice, counselors n.te there to hdp campers
with personal motivation.
Sean Purdy, 23. has lx:cn a counselors for boys
state for five years. He has just graduated from the
Naval Academy in Annapolis and has taken leave
from the Navy to help uut at boys SL'lte. To Purdy, it
is as much an experience for him as it is for the citiuns.
" I love teaching the kids about government and
how to become a band of brothers," said Putdy. "I
have an opporrunity to influence new leaders of
America by showing them integrity."
Purdy takes his position as a leader very seriously.
I {e tries to accomplish a sense of family with his
boys, a "band of brothers."
"A county has around 65 people," said Pwdy. His
counties over the years have been "the most counties
because all of them knew each other and gor as close
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Bora state color parll •IIHn fold the Alurioaa fla& durin& the retreat oerentOIIJ on WtlbtiiU,
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tvtnla& Ia the south quad.

Fire team completes state validation drill
• Charleston
firefighters
tested on
rescue tactics
Bv ADAM TE~TA
OTY£Dimlt

DfN fll.f PHOTO

Fimidtfer Rod Plumlftlr unmaps "1111cue Ra~df
fro• a ltackMard after liftiac ltia fro• u esoape
ltote ill the south ...... Sept. %1, 200&. " '
Cluu1estn Flre Dtpartmellt "-lttella state
'~*ilia cu.,a~p last

wet.

Foreigner may be coming co
Eastern in October, but the
University
Board
Concert
Committee has been planning the
event since January.
"F.unily weekend planning usually starts right after we get back from
Christmas break," said Mallory
'la.ylor, University Board Concert
Committee Chair.
"Our office: has one ponion and
that's mainly rhe entertainment,"
said Ceci Brinker, Director of
Sntdem life at Eastern. "We started
looking ar cntertainmcm in c:arly
January and we started to make

In a matter of 33 holm.
members of the Charleston Ftre
Depanmenr worked alon&ide
members of nine other departments to rescue 115 victims
from romado-reLned damage
zones.
These 33 hours were part of a
validation process the state
requires ftre and ~ue depart·
menrs to complete every three
to five years, said assistant'Fuc
Chief Pat Goodwin.
The drill began in Champaign
at 5 a.m. on Thursday, ]lUll: 8,
with the 10 departments aniving
periodically. The Charleston
department arrivOO on scene at 8
a.m. Upon arrival, the fudightm

wem: through a medical exaJllina.

tion.

After medical evaluations,
the team had to set up rheir
base of operations. The ream
was responsible for providing
their own food, water and shelter, said Tun Meister, firefighter/paramedic and participant of
the drill.
"We had co be totally self-suf·
ficient for the first 24 houl'S," he
said.
After having a base of opera·
lions set up and tools Staged,
the team was assigned Lhc:ir first
rescuewk
For their first rescue task, the
team had received reports char
between 12-14 people were
trappt:d inside a two-story collapsed house with a leaning
wall Before entry would even
be possible, the team had to sta·
bilize the wall.
After completing their fim
wk in three hours, the group
had 45 minutes tO regroup their
tools and rehydrate themselves

before starting their next task.
The second rescue cask
involvOO a coUapsed concrete
pile with various vehicles,
including an airplane, napped
in~ide. The ream had to cur
through the concrete, climb
through the pile and rescue victims.
The second task took the
team between four and five
hours to complete. As the drill
ended ac approximately 8 p.m.,
rhe ream had 50 minutes to reprepare their tools and to eat a
meal. By 9 p.m., they were back
ar work on the next rescue task.
The ream's third rescue wk
also involved a collapsed pile;
however, this pile was a light·
weight collapse pile consisting
of materials such as wood and
light steel. lbe team had to
complete a 50..fooc horizontal
entry into the tunnd and rescue
three victims.
m DRILl PI\G£ s

The conccn committee put
together a survey so thc:y could get
srudent input on the acts from previous family wc..'ekends. The survey
\vas put out in March.
"We look at the feedback and see
who is our there,, said Brinker. "We
wiU look at acts and sec who we can
get for the \veckend."
"We work with the Parents Qub,
and work with administration when
picking ~as for Family Weekend,"
said Taylor.
The committee also works with
an agent who knows the venue, the
market and their budget.
"It took a lot to get to this decision with Foreigner," said Brinker.
"'We looked ar other acts."
The committee looked at
Journey, STYX and comedian Bill
Engvall.
The committte uses the feedback
from the survey, but according to
Brinker that dOC'i nor make or break
the committee':. decision.
..We have to look at who's affurdable, who's a\-ailable and who is
appealing to a wide range of parents,
srudenrs and the community."
Brinker said that decision is also
influenced by the artists' interest in
coming to EasL<:m.
"An artist might be at the rop of
our list, but Eastern might not be at
the top of\heirs," said Brinker.
"We had our agent price everyone
from James Taylor co Bill Engvall;
we even looked at the American Idol
tour," said Brinker.
"We do much more planning in
advance for this concert," said
B~. "For student concerts we
SEE
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P,ntertainment
EIU alumnus honored
Embarras Valley Film Festival will highlight Burl lves
BY TEARAIA RUfFIN
SlAFI R£POim:R

The Embarras Valley F!.lm Festiv.tl will honor the belated Burl
lves, an Eastern alumnus, at the third annual Embarras Valley
Fum Festival scheduled for September 20-23, 2006, at the Tarble
Am Center and Mary J. Booth Library.
The festival is a free, family oriented evenr including
guest speakers Jennifer Cutting and Steve Wmick, archivists
and musicians from the Library of Congress.
According to Joy Pratte, the festival direaor, Ives was chosen
to be prtSented this upcoming September because of his notoriety.
His musical endeavors with folk song helped him to gain his widespread popularity. Not only was he a musician, he was also an
acco~plished actor, appearing in many 1950 6lms, such as ..East
ofEdm" and his Academy Award winning role as best supporter
actor in the 1958 film " Tk Big Country."
"He was a narural choice. The people know Who lves is," said
Pratte.
Ftlrns have evolvOO from the das:sk: films oflves' era. h~' films and
other films ofthe 50s in£lumced the public viewers indimc:dy and mild
manner response ro censorship, whidl the opposite of the
sex charged, violent, multi-million dollar motion
pictures of today.
"Well, T.V. doesn't show

these old films as much anymore. What these old filmS have to
show us is that a person doesn't need in-your-face kind of action
all the time to be able to have a good film. These movies prove
that," said Pratte.
Compared to the former festival honorees, Gregg Toland and
Bill Phips, lves is often recognized more. On the other hand, all
honorees follow one important mis.~ion upheld by the festival.
"Our major mission, at dtc: Embarrass Valley Fdm Fc:stiv.tl, is
for people in this area to reali1.c: what the possibilities are. Coles
County is not jusr a poor, dark county with nothing in it," said
Pratte, "Coles County has lud famous residents who come
through and come from here and be successful and bring things
back to the community."
Prior ro and
his death in 1995, Bwiives implctM the wodd
through his contributions in the film and music industry. and still continues to impact the residents of<:harloton and Coles Cowuy today.
"He has impacted Eastern and the rest of the world because he
has shown possibilities," Pratte said.

m

Tile last four fil• Burt IYes plaJted a role il before Ilia dutll
+Two Moon )unction (198•) played Sheriff Uri Hawldnl
+Poor Ulle Rictl Cirl: The llalbara.......,.. S6ory (1987) (1\1) ...... F.W Woolwul6
+Uphill All the Way (1986) played Sheriff John Catledge

+ The Ewok AdYenture (1984) (TV) played the voice of the Narnator
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CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

Eastern adds
hybrid car to fleet
In an effon to cut its gasoline use, Easrem has
added a fuel-saving hybrid car to its fleet and is
investigating the possibiliry of buying more.
EIU rece~ed i~S 2006 'loyota Prius in January,
and fleet manager Ron Mathenia is recording ics
performance and coscs to determine whed1cr ir
might be beneficial to purchase additional
hybrids.
Based on what he's seen so far, Mathenia thinks
hybrids suit the univeniry's needs well.
"We've got to reduce the number of gallons of
gas we use he:re at the wliversity," Mathenia said.
"If we can decrease it any amount whatsoever, we
can really have an impact."

Writing center open for swnmer
The Writing Cemcr, located ar 3110 Coleman

Hall, opened for the summer on Monday, June
12. Students can drop in or they can caJI 5815929 to make an appointment for help with writing a..signments. The center's hours will be 10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

Meetings for teachers education
Students must anend a meeting to formally
apply for university admission to teacher education and to iniriare the selection process. The
College of Education and Professional Studies
schedules meetin~ each semester. The required
formal application form is distributed and collected at the m~. and the rules and regulations
concem.ing selection, admission to and retention
in teacher education are explained. Students who
have nor previously applied must attend a meeting. The following mcctin~ are available Summer
Semester 2006 to initiate the selection process: 3
to 3:50 p.m. Thursday, June 15, and noon to
12:50 p.m. on Tuesday, July 18. The meetings are
held in the BIJXl.al'd Hall Auditorium, Rooni
150 1. Registration is not required.
The next opportunity to initiate the "Selection
Proa:ss" and apply for university admission to
teacher education will be during the F.ill Semester

2006.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Textbook distribution
Textbook Rental open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Web Paps w/Co•poser: lntro Worbhop
Booth library will be hosting a wor1<shop
teaching professional tips on Web Design.
learners will then create a basic web page
with Netscape Composer. The wor1<shop will
be from 9a.m.- 11 a.m. in Booth Library's
a-classroom. Room 4450.
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Getting oriented at Eastern
Mooc.k.

• Thousands of
students to
attend Eastern
debut program
Bt CHRIS CAlVERT
STAFF Rli'ORTI:R

In a time of uncertain change
for recr.m high school graduates,
the purpose of freshman orientation is ro ac:climare incoming
fi:eJuncl1 to their new home fur
the nex.t four or so~
"I came tO the orientation program to learn more about EIU,"
said Katie Wtlson, who came
from Vtrden, to attend d1e June
13 oriemarion day. "I really like
the orienmtion so far."
Orientation abo hdps parents
become more comfortable with
their child's tmnsition to college.
Katies mother Gndy WWion
said "Katie is my seoond [child]
to go away to school, so its not as
scary, but this [orientation) definitely helps roo."
For most of}une and pares of
July, about 1,800 fiesbmen and
1, 100 transfer students will
artcnd the various orientation
)AY ClllABIEC/ TI-lE I'WIY IA\nRN NtwS
days.
.laclya Rinke!, Mattoon, matts Iter ho. .ton oa a map before EIU
On any given debut day there debt on Wednesday IIOf'lliac. hltut is an oritlltation procnua pllt
arc about 85 students and 130- oa for iltooMIIII freslunea to Hlp tltt• ctt acquainted with scltooL
150 family members along wid1
them, said Kimberlie Moock.
"'The prime focus is to make "Friends" theme.
Director of Orientation.
sure students understand expcxtaDuring the academic orientations acckk.'fllically and socially, to tion session the staff addresses
mala:~ thq. have an~
~ issues ~ as "What's a
tried
nity ro sit down with an _adviser, catalog?; What do ~u have to do
incorporate games
What'~ adviseplan a schOOulc and get regis- to be here?;
tered,» said Moock
ment?"
said
Moock
andfunwa,sto
Moock also said the orientaAfter the academ.ic session, stuabout the
tion staff tries to provide addi- dents and families are :;epara.red
tiooal information for students into their own programs. which
university
of such
as bdping them bm about are run by five student otientaPAWS, SPIN, setting up tbcir ~ riondi.rraoiS.
sitting
al
mail aa:ouncs as well as living in
The parent program is a full.and watching a
the halls and getting invoh.m in day £unily program that provides
social and academic aaivities.
information and answm toquesThe day startS eacly for those tions parents may have.
attending orientation, 7:15 a.m.
The imr1~~aegWcrl
for c:.hfdt in, ro be ocaa:. The pro- byanmt&amst1.Um~.
MEGAN STEPP,
gram begins at 8 a.m., where afic:r lhe firsbmm thrwgh allhe c8cs ci
AN EAsTtiN STUDENT ORitNTAnoN
the welcome the student orienta- lhedty:ni~as lheexp:m b me
Of RECTOR
tion staff performs the tradition SllJCions.
ofsinging a song and dancing to
This provides an opportunity
get aoerybody's am:ntion and ro for "inooming students to ~
To split up these large nwn- wake them up.
questions of CWTeDt students
bc:z:s, four stl.ldenr teams tala: 20This )'Clt they are singing The because I could 3.JlSWO' rhcir
30 students each, depending how Temptation$ ..Sugar P'.e, Honey questions the same way my Staff's
many are there tbar day, and split Bunch" with some of the lyrics going ro answer their questions,
them into color-coded groups as changed to rdate to coming to but in likdihood their going to
a form of a'O'Itd cxmaol so that ~
believe my staffas opposed to .me
not c:vayone is in the same plaa
Previous years have seen Aretha because they want to bear it from
at the same time.
Franklin's "Rrspea", as wdl as the another <l.l..llmt sruclalr," said

''We've

Around noon, srudents are
to have
lw1ch or participate in d1c informacion &ir, which is an opportunity for srudencs and f.unily ro
chock out and ask questions of
dcparunrots on campus that do
not have a specific time during
the program.
Megan $(q>p, one of the Student orientation clliecton., said
that Eastern's orientation program has improved gready since
her an:iv.l.l in the swnmec of
2002. "1 fa:l that sin<r I was a
freslunan, the orientation program in general has come leaps
and bounds."
Stepp attributes this change for
the good ro MoockS p;b't six ~"WD
mers as direaor oforientation.
"We've tried to incorporare
games and fun ways to learn
about the university instead ofsitring there all day and watching a
Powerpoint presentation," said

al1owOO some free time

to

ana

laam

instead
there dar

Powerpoinl
prasantation.''

Stepp.
Thh )'Clt the orientation staffis
doing a game show • involving
commercials which is u.-.ed for
"light entertainment and a way to
engage the srudent.s," said
Moock.
Stepp said the game show
"motiv.ues them to get to know
one another and lets the ptrents
and families see their students
learning something important."
"'1he audience may not be
really receptive ro it sometimes,
but we later get phone calls and
emai.l.s saying that did a really
good job," Stepp said.
Bry.m Mceldowney, a soon-robe &esh.rnan fiom f1ossmoor,
said that at first he expected orientation to ..pretty much be boring
and all Jcauring," bur he liked the
entertainment added ro the program at the beginning.
"I liked Becky [Wtlson] and
AlisaS [Rogm] slap-stick humor
lxcause it ~ me fiom f.alling

asleep."
If he had the opportunity to
decide whether or not to attend
orientation ~. M<ddowney
said that he would ddin.itdy do it
~·
"As long as srudents come to
us with the riglit attirude they
end up having a good day," said
Moock.
Upcoming dates for freshmen orientation are: June 15,
21-22, 26-29, July 5..(), 10-12
and final lare day registration
on August 17.

ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY
15 years ago- Eastern third baseman and out-

fielder lim Pyzarski became the highest profesSIOnal draft choice in Eastern's history when he
was selected by the Oakland Ns in the first round
of the MLB draft.
10 years ago - Gov. Jim Edgar, an Eastern alumnus, visited Eastern's campus to speak to participants in the 1996 Premier Boy's State.
5 years ago- Police continued investigation into
the death of Shannon McNamara, an Eastern
Student, who was murdered in her Charleston
Apartment
Last year - A deer .smashed through a window
in Carman Hall, which was unoccupred at the
time. The deer had apparently been scared by a
dog at the campus pond.

Booth Library expands collection
• New purchases
based on faculty
recommendations
• Bt MEAGAN

MORCAN

STAHWRITrll

M2Iy ]. Booth Library revamped irs collection after acquiring 2,072 new print
tides in May.
The campus library purcha~ materials
continuously throughout the year. Each
month it receives 1,000-2,000 titles, said
Karen Whisler, head of Collection
Development.

"The University administration gives
the library a budget ofover $1 million each
year to purchase library materials, including books, audiovisual materials, periodicals, journals and electronic resources,"
said Whisler.
Recommendations from teachers and
srudeniS are considered when deciding
what materials to add.
A materials purchase suggestion form is
available through the Booth Library website, hnp://www.library.ciu.edu.
Whisler said 14 librarians serve as subject bibliographers and work with faculry
in various departments to select tides that
support their curriculum.

New rides are displayed foe about a week
in the Marvin Foyer, near the nonh
em:rance of the library, before being placed
on the shelves.
A list is available online through the
library's website containing all the new
tides received in the last year, divided into
months and within each month the titles
are arranged by location in the library.
A few of the newly acquired tides are
Tm. ni~. ~ight by Molly Bang, Handboolt
ofChildPsycho/Qgy, 6th ~dition, by William
Damon and Richard M. Lerner, and the
DVD of Baslt~tba/1 Diants starring
Leonardo DiCaprio.
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EDITORIAL

Mission will
never be complete

Now make sure you get
pictures of me with the
soldiers, the American public
eeds to know I was here.

Since I visited,do you think
they'll forgive me when
they're redeployed?

Current policy on Iraq
is not what is best for
the United States
President Bush hdd a news conference in the White
House Rose Garden on Wednesday and said, "One message I will continue to send to the enemy is, 'Don't count
on us leaving before the mission is complete.'"
Bush added, "Don't bet on American politics forcing my
hand, bec:ause it's not going to happen. I'm going to make
decisions not based upon politics, but based upon what's
best for the United StateS ofAmerica."
COMMENTARY
Bush should not make decision based on politics in
America. He should not yield to his democratic rivals who
oppose his ideas just because they are his. However, when
Wdl this past week the lovely Ann
which she speaks of the Jersey Girls that
the majority of the American public does not support
Coulter stole her linle brother Damian's
I particularly care abou£. Yes, she could
MAURICE TRACY
something. that should force his hand.
thunder. While we all knew the dcvir~
attempt to make her point, however
son would be gracing us with his presGUEST COLUMNIST wrong it may be, in a Less harsh and disAccording to a Gallup pole taken June 12, 52 percent of
ence on rhe big screen, we did not know
re:spca:fitl way, but who am 1 to
the American public believe that: wt; will not win the war in
that the little bugger's big sister would
calk/write. The real problem is that Ann
Iraq, and 53 percent of the American public believe that , Qe dropping us · nochcr addition to her
Coulter's
message is completdy biased
She states, "I have never
coiJeaion of political
t:b.Ut& arc not going well in Iraq and 51 ~rccm of th95(! ", ever expanding
and without weight.
seen people enjoying their
"thought1' etched onto paper. I am of
Why does she hate these women?
polled bdicve the war was a mistake.
course referring to Godless Ms.
Because tht..'Y ate not pro-BtL~h. pro-Iraq
The American public realizes that our mission will never
Coulter's nt'W book causing wav~ in all
Later
War, they wanted a 9/I 1 commission,
be complete in Iraq and keeping troOps in Iraq is not in the
form-> of the media.
and they do not grieve in the manner
that they do a spread in
The pan of the book that is rc:a:iving
that the almighty Ms. Coulter deems
best interest of the United States of America.
an effort to
the
most
anent
inn
from
the
Americm
appropriate.
The President needs to realize this before it is too late.
media is the p.ut where Coulter goes for extend their 'shelf-life."'
She also ~n.s that they do thi~
While the killing of Abu Musab al-7..arqawi m Iraq was a
the jugular with the Jersey Widows of
behind the veil of being a widow so that
small step f<>rward for Bush·s war on terror, it did little, if
9/11.
no one can attack them. She seems to
She
labels
d1em
harpi~.
and
she
nothing. to ease the peace process in Iraq.
get the many things she says abour
be doing just fine on her attack. Ann
state., "1 have nwcr seen people enjoywomen. According ro her, women are
docs not stop to address or consider that
Bush said that lhe terrorists are vulnerablt=.
ing their husbands' deaths ~o much."
the reason for Democrats winning deer
right alter 9/11 those who were/are antiHe went on to say that the United States will strike the
Later she suggests that tht:y do a
cions. So basically. we can blame Bush
war, anti-Bush, etc. were labeJed antiterrorists' network, disrupt their operations and continue to
spread in Playbuy in an c.ffon to cxrcnd
being in the White House on the shon- American by people like and including
their "shelf-life."
bring their leaders to justice.
sightedness of men.
Ann Coulter. So, one not being able to
Everyone
is
outraged
that
she
h2s
is
Ann
Coulter.
11Us
is
what
she
speak
against Bush without being
This
Zarquawi is the first high level terrorist to be killed inside
labded these women as harpies and
does. She is a racist, bigoted, conservalabeled anti-American is permissible, but
of Iraq. Abdul-Rahman al-Iraqi, who in the past had been
asserts that rhcy rdish their husbands'
tive political pundit who makes millions one not being "able" tO speak against the
identified as al-Qaeda in Iraq's second in command was not
deaths. Ann Coulter has now goue too
from saymg racist, homophobic, sexist
grief ofwidows and their &milies withfur.
comments in a "witty" way, and she
killed in the bombing and as ofWednesday, Abu a!-Masri,
out people questioning ifyou have a
Not
when
she
made
statements
supcharacteri7.es
the
political
left
in
such
a
conscience or a soul is somehow wrong?
was claiming co have succeeded Zarquawi as the leader of
porting Apanheid, she wasn't to fat over way char many conservatives gloss over
I think that Ms. Coulter just wants to
al-Qaeda in Iraq.
the line when she supponed racial prothe fila that their blonde crophy
have her ca.ke-eat it to.
Even if the United States finds and kills terrorist leaders
filing Arabs and Arab-Americans. she is
spokesperson of the moment is just one
never out of line when she makes racist
daily, there is another one waiting in the win~ to be a
trip to Wal-Mart shy of buying a white
sheet,
remarks
about
African-American
people,
hood, and a can of kerosene.
Got commmts? La us /mow Ill
replacement.
or when she comments about queer
Obviously, I don't have much love for
dcuic@gmail..com
Bush said he-will not make decisions based on politics,
people and gay rights, and let us not for- Ms. Coulter, but it is not the manner in
but will make decisions based on what is best for the United
StateS of America.
The war is not what is best for the United States of
America.
PETTING ZOO WAS ADISGRACE tion. And then there are the tigers, sirua.t- livestock, ytt these barred quarters are
Accordi~g to the Department of Defense's daily casualiFor chose who are concerned about d1e ed in a small enclosing, as one might still our in the open, in a busy public area.
peacdU.l co-existence ofhurnaru; and ani· associate with the confines of cows or
ty rqx>rt for June 14, there have been 2,499 military casuIt's especially worrisome, considering
mals,
I
pose
the
question:
What
is
rhe
goats
in
a
petting
zoo.
the
store being loc:ared next to a school
alties since March 19, 2003 in Iraq.
point of Rural King's disheartening and
Wherea.~ zoos at least do an adequate
with lcids coming and going.
There are 132,000 U.S. troops in Iraq.
furthermore, insolent exhibition of ani- job of supplying a sizable area for the aniFinally. my message is this: living
How many of them will have to die until the government
mals not native to our geographical loca- mal to roam and exercise its limbs, as well beings must always be respected.
tion? Apparently, the animals are :.up· as supply shelter where an animal can
realizes that the casualicy cost of the war i.~ coo high?
Humans should be educated enough
posed
to
be
eye-<a.tching
novdtics,
S<.:l
escape
the
heat
of
the
day.
In
addition,
in
by
now ro understand the importance of
The president needs to pur his pride aside, reali:z.e he
against a corn and soybean blanketc.-d the case of Rural King, one notes that it's all life and its efft:et on the ecosystem.
made a mistake, and pull our rroops out of lcaq before the
background. From early in the morning not safe to have animals of such size
RurcCA VAuG~IN
casuality counc gOC'S any higher.
to late at night. two elephants could be locked up in fences that don't look secure
SOCIOLOGY liNIJEI!GKAIXJAIF
seen standing in dJC: same restricted posi- enough to contain animals other than

5 hours later

Commentator finally goes too far

husbands' deaths so

much."

she suggests

Plajlloyin
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'Body Electric' director meets with First Lady
• Program allows
youth to make
healthy choices
through art
BY KEVIN Kf:NEAI.fY
~fNF

IUPORTfR

Gayt! 1-Ia.rcisou, director ofl Sing
the Body Electric, just returned
from meeting with FLCSt lady Laura
Bush in Indianapolis.
Harrison said she and the Fust
Lady discussed more innovative
ways to carry out I Sing the Body
Electric's projects.
These projects include using the
arts as a \vay to help East Central
Illinois' youth to make healthy
choices.
The progtam strives for prevention in unhealthy choices through
three stages: a biennial Centers for
Disease Conrrol Youth Risk
Behavior Survey; a project production, arts and health festival; and an
arts and health tour.
"Through the surveys we find
out what are the top concerns of
teens in East Central illinois. Then
we'll present them with the data we

jAY CuatEc/lHE C.WLY W1tRN Nf\NS

&1Jt Harriso1, dinctor of "I Sine the lodJ Eleotrlo," tta1ds Mar a statue
sculpted by a Shelbyyille youth croup to help 00111Nt Ctyltalllettl .....
Iarrison jast retunaed fro• ln.aupof11 ....,. ahe IHt witll First LadJ Laan
Bnlt.

DRILL:

skills we've been learning for the past
three years," Meister said.
CONIINlJIU fROM P'o()[ 1
Goodwin and Meister both agree
This cask was difficult because the that dte training proved that the
limited space made it difficult to members of the department are
bring tools and supplies into the capable of handling any similar siturunnel, said Goodwin.
ation.
"Tf something happened in
Upon completion of this drill, the
team returned ro their base of operCharleston, Coles County or the
ations to shower, rel1ydrare and state," said Goodwin, "J don't think
attempt to sleep before their final we<i have: a problem handling the..
drilllx:gan in the morning.
situation."
The fmal cask of the drill involved
Mayor John lnyarr and City
a four-story building with a col- Manager Scott Smith visited the
lapsed first floor. Three vicrims were scene of the training.
trapped in the basement, so the
"We are extremely proud of their
team had ro work to ventilate the efforts and pleased to have the ream
area because ofa lack ofoxygen. The righr here in Charleston," said
only way 6refighcers could enter the l.nyart. ""Ihey are available to help
building was through the fourth not only our residents bur also the
Boor.
residents of the other 14 counties
The drill was completed early in around us they serve."
the afternoon of Friday, June 9.
The department was able to use
Prior to aetually going through the Polaris Ranger that had been
the validation drill, the firefighters donated ro them earlier chis year.
"There were some teams that
had spent the past three years training in classes co prepare for situa- used wheelbarrows [to transport
tools] so we were able to help them
tions such as this, Goodwin said.
"Ic wa.~ nice ro be able to use the out," said Meister.

Inyan was impressed with the
cooperation of the different depanments all working together.
"Seeing our team participate with
other reams from all over was moSt
impressive," be said. "'Knowing that
as many of these teams as we need
would be able to respond ro an
emergency in Coles County certainly gives me a good feeling."
lnyan wa.~ abo impressed with the
work rhar the deparnnem put into
the training before the at:rual validation drilL
"Our department has completed
this entire process on their own,
from secw·ing the gr.mts for equipment and overcime expenses to the
hundreds oftraining hours that have
been spent," he said Goodwin said
that he is 99.9 percent positive thar
the department will receive thei.r validation after the drill. An official
notice will be received in approximately one month, he said.
"The guys did fantastic, and I'm
proud of then1," Goodwin said.
'Tm not afraid to say these are some
of the best guys in the state."

Don't M1ss e
t •••
University Village still has a
ew units availablel
AVAJI ABI E 2006 • 3XT1 SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MON1M I EASES FOR SPRING Z1I07

fuw1d," said Harrison,
uling interns for their participation
For example, 12.4 percent of in those tours and surveys.
respondents reported they had used
Kresbach said Elecuic has helped
methan1phetam.ines in their li.futirne him in bemg more comfortable
in 2002 for Ease Central Illinois, working with students and it was
roughly 3 percent higher d1ar1 the important to learn their thoughts in
national average. On the latest 2004 regards to issues that affect them in
analysis however, meth use dropped school such as alcohol, drugs, body
among youth in East Central Illinois image, etc.
"It is a great program and a wonto 7.9 percent, more comparable ro
the 2003 national average.
duful experience for any college~
From there, teens are assisted by dent who is looking for a paid
university interns and an mentors to internship experience," Kresbach
come up with an an form w convey said. "I would encourage anyone
that is attending EIU to get
a health issue.
Youth performances are even involved. It would be a great item to
committed co video through help have on your resume and gives you
from the WEIU university public wonderful experience with students
in the region of all ages."
relt:Vision station.
"If someone wants co write
I Sing intern and Eastern student
and/or perform original music, we Alana Tamkin is going to be
won't give them a sound system, but involved with the program for
will provide them with the funds another semester and a half, and
they need co get guitar strings or the among other thin~, talks with the
drum sticks," Harrison said.
students on the problems they &ce
Eastern alumnus Scott Krebsbach on a daily basis.
"The program has helped me
was a graduate assistant for the program from Fall '05 to Spring '06, grow as a person and opened my
and was in charge of arranging art eyes to what other people may have
tours and surveys with the school in to face without having a choice,"
the ~n--county region and sched- Tamkin said.

Campu~

Pointe
217-345-6001

I:oclll phon~ Une
Water & Trasb
Washer & Dryer
Fully Equipped Jatdlw
Prtva.te bedroom & bath
Wlllk-Jn c.Joset
CJubhou!t AmtllfUes
tncludt:
FUneu Center
Outdoor Grill

Game Room
Compnter Lab
Tanning Bed

• T~ I Utilities Included

• Fully Furnished

• Washer I Dryer
• Digital Cable Internet

• Your Ovvn Yard
• Basketball Courts
• Sand Volleyball Courts
FAST & THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
(PQ13) 12:45 3:45 6:40 9:15
(0) ON TWO SCREENS
1:00 3:00 4:00 6:00 7:00 9:00
OMEN (AI 2:00 4:30 7:30 10:00
BREAK- UP (PG 13) 1:15 4:15 7·15

't.rniversity
Village

MEN: THE LAST STANDtPG nt
5:00 7:40 10:10
DA VINCI CODE (PG 13)
:45 4:45 8:00

we WI LL R oGERS

ft

CII4Pl ! STOU

1·800·FANDANGO '1556#

RV (PGl DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 9:20
S~T SUN MAT 2:15
OVER THE HEDGE (PG) DAILY 6:45
FRl SAT 9.00
SAT SUN MAT 2:00
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BOYS STATE:

and comes back not only because of
the inspiration he received from his
councilor
while he attended boy's
take a group of guys who really don't
know each other at all to having them state, but for the networking for his
tight as glue."
job.
"I came back to be a COUO$CIOrs
"It's about bringing kids who are
not all from the same cliques in high because of the counselors' enthusiasm
school, the aduetcs, the academics, the when I was here," said Magee.
lonen;, and bringing them togtther for
"'They were here ro help us and
a common goal and bonding from guide us while letting us do our own
that. It's kinda like 'The Bre:akfusr thing. I wanted to be like them. But I
Club'," continued Purdy. "It's like a also came back to network with the
melting pot of different types of peo- boys state alumni a'>SO<:iation to work
ple where everyone has their own on increasing the numbers for boys
unique character to fit into the picture, state."
like a mosaic. The picture is the comMagee helps the boys in his city by
mon goal and each individual color running the meetings the fu-st couple
stone is an inclividual character. It's fun nights until they had a mayor elected.
and it'.~ why I keep coming back."
After that he steps back and gives them
While other counselors spend their advice when they need iL l {e also
afternoon time helping coach spores helps coach a basketball team during
teams or academics, Purdy helps kids the afternoons.
learn individual skills. He helps with
"We're 2-0 righr. now," said Magcx:.
marching and drills as well as individ- "It's really fun helping them our."
ual workoun.
Magee then went on sa)ing that
"Yesterday I taught a kid to swim during downtime they boys in his city
who clidn't swim before," said Purdy. ger together and hang out. Tht.'}' play a
"It's what I like doing, teaching kids game called broomball, a' broom and
skills they need in life and having fun du.~rpan version of hockey and play in
with it."
the halls of the dorms. Magloe said he
Not all coun..dors are like Purdy. still has to get in on a game.
Oui.stopher Magee, 21, is a college
Another counselor is Eastern's own
student at Illinois Central College. He Resident Director Doug Howell.
has been a counselors for four years Howell, who during the summer

''
'

Tor rent
.

Hou~e for Rt>nl- 4 or 5 students.
4 bedrooms, 2 112 ba, 2
k1tchens, CA, Trash and water
paid $325.00 per student. Ftrst
and la\t months rent plus
S2SO.OO se<:unty depostt, close
to EIU. 10 or 12 month lease.
Call217-549-3334.

-----------------~0

1 BR APT $325 per month water
and trash included. located on
the square. Call 549-7714.
_________________.7113
One bedroom fully furnished
next to Famtly Video. Available
for the coming school year. For
more information call 348-0157

__________________7no
Wanted. ~male Roommate.
On·Campus Apartment. 2403
Please Contact:
8th St.
!217)414-4364

________________.6 n9

1607
11th .
S
Bedroom
Apartment,
2.5
bath.
Washer/Dryer, Oi.;hwashef, New
building. 345·2982

----------------~6n7
535 W. Grant. 2 Bedroom
Apartment.
Washer/Dryer,
D1shwo~~her, New Interior. 3452982

----------------~~7

160711th, 5 &.odroom.A.p.25 Bath.

Wibhcr/Oryer, Dishwasher. New
Sui~ 345-2982 535 w. ~
2 Bedroom Ap4. Washeri'Diyer,
D~~hef, New Interior.
345-

2982.
________________6a.7
Brand Nt.w Home, 3 Bdrm w/
1 1/2 Bath, 3 car
garagt>, w.~JOry« No Peb.
Avo~ilablcAug 1. 345-9267.
_______________ 7120
Vanity~nk.~,

One and Tv.o bemxm Apt

Lease Call345-3119

for

4-6 Be-droom House, 2 l 12 Bath,
Washer!Otyef, .2 Decks. Q lJ)
348·9339

month

Tra~h

works for Conference Servi~, takes
vacation from the university to help
with boys state.
"I just walk over &om Thomas to
Lawson,"' said Howell. "I have the
shortest commute from anyone here; 1
walk a hundred yards for vacation
instead of driving two hours."
Howell has been a boys state counselor for 12 years. He enjoys the program and en joys hclpmg each class of
citizens for a "worthwhile and necess;uy experience," said Howell.
Howcll takes his o:periences here at
boys state to heart. In faa, bo)'s state is
one of the reasons he came to Easkm.
"1 came to F.a'>tcrn for boy's state in
1994 and I loved the campus so much
I decided to go to school here and I
eventually got a job here," said
Howell. "I wouldn't have gone to
Eastern if not for boys state. A one
time summer camp turned into a
career."
During the school year, Howell will
run into two or three boys state alumni who took the path Howell took and
came to Eastern for school.
He likes running into those boys
beclll.c;e it is "kind of cool to sit and
talk with them awhile...
Howell .said he would come back as
a counselor to boys state "as long as
they'll have me and I'm able."

and water mclud·

ed A 8"'•lf place to love at I 11 I

___________________00

2nd St. 348- 5427.
___________________00

2 BR. I Ba. Close to campus. 10
month lease avail<tble. S460 per
month. 512·9r;28

1410 1/2 9TH ST. 4 BDRM
UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATHS. OFF
STREET PARKING, TRASH,
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP
KEEP PAID, 10 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348·8305

------------------·00
Close to campus, 2BR fumi<>hed
Internet, Water, Trash, Parking
fumi<;h<'d
$260/ per student.
23S·0405

----------------~00
Summer Apts, good location,
good rates. AIC, some with
laundry, no pets. 345-7286.

----------------~00
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across
from Buzzard. 905 Arthur.
27S.OO each. 345-6100.

----------------~00
1426 9TH ST. 3 BDRM

REDUCED RATES. CENTRAL
AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARKING,
TRASH,
SNOW
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP
KEEP PAID 10 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
PETS 348·8305

___________________00

-------------------·00
GROUP OF 3 OR MORE?
Several luxury units and 1 house
left. Very close to campus.
Plenty of free parking, washer
and dryer, etc
GREAT NEW
LOW RATES!
www.jbapartments.com 345·61 00.

----------------~00
NOW REMODELING! READY
FOR FALL SEMESTER. 5 BED·
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCATION, ACROSS FROM OLD
MAIN 2-5 STUDENTS. 3488406.
___________________00
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGH$. All REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,
DISPOSAL, CJA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY 3 PERSON UNITS
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217-493·75S9
OR
www.myetuhome.com
------------------~00
Male to share 2 BR apartment

• st:m'ng Fall 2006. S260

LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2. & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
------------------~00
New Four Bedroom Apanments.

Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furni~hcd.
Call Today for
Ratt>s.
Grantview
Lowered
Apartme-nt<;. 345.3353 .
___________________00
lincolnwood Pinf"tret> has 2&3
BR Apt~. available for ~ond
semester. Call 34S-6000.

___________________.oo
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006 CI<Xe to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 145·65J3.
___________________00

WNWjdmliJ01all.am (]-£(]( l.lS
OJT FeR 'IOJR l'lXT AIAAT1vfNT.
l.m>;i-g rnv t & 2 brlam uits. Caxl
~rw:e~~stmJDI.Ts.

..... pan l'bpar. 345-7286.

PLANNING:
CONnNUI D fROM PALl 1

plan two months in adV2llcc."
The advanced planning is
becau.<>e of how many other agencies are involved in planning f.unily weekend and because ticket
information for family weekend
is sent to students' homes during
theswnmer.
Planning for Family Weekend
2007 is alreadr in the tentative
stages.

"I'm already looking at actS for
Family Weekend 2007 ," said
Brinker. "But it's a challenge
lxcause most acts don't book a
year in advance."'
Some Eastern studenn were
concerned rhat the concert
would nor appeal to students.
Aisha Dyson, a senior sociology major, said she had never
heard of the band and was worried they were wasting student
funds on events students would
not attend.
Other students said that they
understood that it was hard for
the committee to ftnd an act that
appealed to students and parents.
"I know sometimes they have a
hard time bringing in bands that

appeal to the taSteS of both students and parents," said Kari
Hobson, senior cliererics major.
"I haven't heard of them," said
John Teresi, junior history major,
"But my parents were telling me
about them and the songs they
came out with."
Both Brinker and Taylor said
the Family Weekend Concen b
geartd towards parents.
"We do our very best to find
something that appeals to studenn as well," said Taylor.
For the Spring 2006 concert
the University Board brought in
country act Emerson Drive. The
act had booked multiple shows in
Illinois before performing at
Eastern, something that Taylor
thought may have affected ticket
sales.
Foreigner will perform at the
Illinois State Fair in August.
Taylor said that she did not think
that would affect family weekend
ticket sales.
"It's really not a concern," said
Taylor. "They may end up being
fantastic and people may want ro
see them twice."
Eric Hilln" ctmtribuud to this
trport

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
l,:t,&3 BeDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06·07. PLENTY OF Off STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266
___________________00

3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4
Blocks from Campus, W/D,
Central Air, Dishwasher, Bar,
Parking. 217-202-4456

Roy<~l

fumtsh, utilities, trash pa1d, lawn
se:vtee. 345-3253

He1ghts Apts. 3 BR, 1 112
bath , furn1shed.
1509 2nd
(behmd Subway> Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.

------------------~00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
Fall 2006.
Newly
for
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid. fully fumtshed, fret>
parkmg. Call Jennifer 0348·
1479.
----------------~00
Faii2006Apartments 1,2,3, bedroom. Great location. Great
condition Some with laundry,
some wtlh w•reless intt>met. Off
street parking, No pets. 3457286
___________________00
6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 hving
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove,
rl'frtgerator, washer and dryer.
Availabl(• for the 06-07 S<.:hool
yeM
for
more
info
www.poteeterentals.com
or
217-345-5088
__________________00

S bedroom house on 6th Street,
2 hath Large bedrooms completely r1..modeled new carpet,
stove, refngerator.
Enclosed
batk porch and dintng room.
Avatl<~ble inr the 06-07 school
yc.11
for
more
info
www.poteeterental'l.com
or
217-'l45-5088

------------------~00
f'i.:e ;nl Om 3, 4 & 5 Bdm 1-W!e
enpr; n 2 11o::1.s itrn Carp~.
w,qar; JHo. AU!~ 34S6967

--------------~00

----------------~00
N1ce efficiency apt. August,
excellent location. Will partly

__________________.oo

For those who want the best.
Brand New three bedroom home
avai lable for fall. Washer Dryer,
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. No
Pets. 34S-9267
------------------·0 0
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th
Stl'e(.>\. 1074 1Oth Street. 2 apartments ava1lable for Summer
Only. Call 345-7136.

•

time Positions, In D(:pth Paid
Trainmg Bonus & Commis~ion
Potential. 700 lincoln Ave,
Charleston. 639-1135
_________________611 5
!Bartending! Up to $300/day.
No
experience
necessary.
Training Provided. 1-800-9656S20. ext.239
_________________7120
Help Wanted: Landscape expt'rlence and yard maintenance;
light carpentry and general apt
maintenance and painting. Must
have own tools. Call Eli Sidwell
345·3119
----------------~00

_________________00

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
FOR 2·5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1 12
MONTH LEASE. 348-8406
___________________00
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
C'.ALL
FOR
DISCOUNTED
RATES. 34S·6100.

_________________oo.

3 Bedroom Apt. 1 Block from
campus. CJA and Furntshed.
$275 per student. WID. Ca ll
2 17-235-0405

__________________oo

Immediate Openings: $25 sign
on bonus. Apply Today! Pan-

~ ~~.mtcd

help

'

•

1
.0"L

~~..j

L-...:""'-•
'i••;::
-·.·p.::~

Sublessor needed ASAP for
Campus Pointe Apartment. Call
Jonee at 8 12-899·2563.
_________________ SI24

ental Variety
Houses for 2-3
Apartments for 1, 2, 3
Townhouses for 2-4
Wood Rental
.urn Wo o d . . . . . n

1612 A Street. P.O. Box

:rn

Charteaton, IL 81120
217~

4472

Fu: 34$-
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Doudna
construction
on schedule
• Crane failure causes slight
delay in fine arts building's
completion
B Y KRISTINA

PmliS

UNIVERSITY £0110R

Construction on the Doudna Fine Arts Building.
which has been closed since 2002, is on schedule
for completion despite a small mishap with a crane.
The crane, used to place structural steel. broke
down about a month and a half ago after it caught
fire.
The electrical fire took place in the internal control system of the crane, said Stephen Shrake, man·
agee of design and construction.
"(It] caused a slight delay," said David
Blanchette, spokesperson for the capital development board.
After not having a crane fur about two weeks,
they received a smaller replacement crane that is
now on site and operating.
Other than rhe crane, there has been no other
major delays with construction, said Rex Hilligoss,
project manager for facilities planning & management. Everything is going "pretty well" and nothing unusual has happened.
The completion date for Doudna is August
2007. and with that almost one year away, the
building is about halfWay done, he said.
"We consider !he projeq. approximately 45 perccm complete," Blanche~e said.
About 100 workers are on the Doudna construction sitt. every day working hard to llnish it on
time.
August is the target dare but it is still to early to
tell if thar d.tte will be met, Hilligoss said.
Currently, work is being done on each of the four
areas of the building that are divided into A, B, C
and D.
Area A is music and the ~ting nonhcast building area and the new pordon west of it, area B is
music and art, area C is art and all of the new build~
ing south of the existing structure and area D is theatre and the new srrucrure on the east side of seventh street, Shrake said.
In area A, some drywall and sound insulation was
installed m the Dean's Suite above Lecture Hall.
Installation of exterior sheathing and waterproof-

jAY CRUIECITHE OAILY EASTERN NE'NS

(lbon) l oonatnotioft worker mlus co10Nf8 H W.U..claJ montilc duriac work H Doudna F"IH Arts luildiq.
(ltlow) Wmen spread ooacl'lfl WedMsda, IIOnlbac at the Doudna f1H Arts Collfnlotin lite. CoatnlotiOA H tH baildia& is onsohld111 aad it Ht for 0H1J11tiH il bpst .-J,

"We consider the project
approximately 4& percent
complete."
0AVIO 8lANCHfTl1', SPOkESMAN

ing materials is finished on 'the north and south
.
f • • ."<"' 1' ,_ ' • I I f f f " ' "' 1l
staes oft 1c PercussiOn ub m area B.
InC, the lower level foundations are almosl complete, ~tructural steel was delivt.:n.:d and is now
being installed at the west side of rhe mechanical
space and mechanical equipment such as air handlers. steam piping. valve5 and \\'3.ter pip.ing are
being assembled in the mechanical space.
The concrete floor was poured on the ground
level of the north side of the t.heacer and work is
being done on d1e block walls around rhe stage in
area D.
Some areas are ahead of others, but that is ro be
expected, Hilligoss said.
When finished, the Doudna building, which is
costing $51.8 million, will be quadrupled in square
footage.
"There will be a major difference in appearance,"
Hilligoss said.
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"Campus Edge"
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Excellent Location!
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Getting
healthy
I sat down ar one of my favorire
restaurants with a friend and I was
looking forward to a nice meal, a
few drinks and catching up on li&.
Bur, me siruarion turned sour and
here's why. these days everyone is
guilty. She says, "I really should not
have ordered this, I should be trying to lose weight." Seriously,
what's with all the guilt we have
towards food?
Okay. I know we live in an overnourished, fast food nation and
every second of our lives we are
reminded of two things: One, we
arc not skinny enough; and two,
there is a great new Chalupa featured ar Taco Bell. Talk about
mixed messages. No wonder mosr
people reel guilty eating anyclllng
but celery sticks.
1 have to admit though, as much
as nutrition is my passion. I am a
Coach Mille Miner w~tcbes
actigl! darinc a P!Dt qeiaat Samford 01 Felt. U. llllllr Is runnlac a ltasketltall camp to imJroYeladiYidual forward and pard
"foodie." I enjoy tl:ie rare days
where I can go to dinner and order
something delicious, and if I'm
lucky, a lirtle exotic. Tlove everything about food: the wee, me
smell, the rexrure, and did I menwards will get a chance co practice their school and then are guaranteed ond one."
their fundamenrals, work on break- ro play eight games in the camp.
Un.Like che track and field camps,
tion me taSte? Eating is a sensuous
experience, and I think most of us
ing things down, basic footwork, Then the top four teams from each Miller has said no one has really
creating habits, different kinds of division are able to compete in the been recruited to the basketball
have been taught if it makes us feel
that good, it must be wrong. So, in
footwork and the fillldamcntal skills 'Final Four' for camp champions.
team as a result of the camps, but
BY KEVIN KENfAlY
repentance (past, present and
of ball handling and passing.
"Team camps come in with high has said that if there's a srudent athfuture), please forgive me for the
STI\Ff REPORTER
The camp will work on skills spe- school teams and they jl.l.\1: play lete our there interested in Eastern,
sins 1 will ear tonight.
cific to e.ithcr the guard or forw.ud games, whereas the guard/forward it's better to go through the camps.
Let's let go of the guilt and
This Sunday. around 80 OOsketball position, and will feature a daily camp is more of a breakdown with
"l hope they have a good experiinstead rejoice in our culinary expe- playm, grades 5-12, will be participat- skills competition, 3-on-3 and 5-on- skill work," Miller said. "We have ence," Miller said. Ir gives them a
riences.
ralking pan-seared
ing in EastemS Guard!Fotward Camp. 5 games and optional swimming in some schools from Indiana coming. chance ro meet different people and
swordfish with a side of mango
Although Eastern oftcrs a basket- Eastern's swimming pool.
so. it gives them a chance ro play see the campus as well It's a great
Along with the basketball coach- with people from all over."
thing."
salsa. and Asian inspired Cous
ball team camp, which begins June
Cous. All right, not exactly college- 30, camps like the Guard/Forward ing staff. high school coaches also
Originally, there were supposed
In addition to the guardlforwatd
li& cuisine, but I can dream.
Camp are garnering more attention. come to help out ar the camp along to !>e two team camps: one this and team camps, there is also a basBur, ifyour dream consists of
..Individuals are tending to be with some of Eastern's basketball Friday and one on the June 30, bur ketball day camp for kinderganen
going out for dinner with friends
more interested in specialty-type players.
that was changed to fonn one large through eighth graders from July
or picking up a hot--Qild-ready
camps and we'll run che guard/for"We split them [5-12 graders] camp.
17-20 that focuses on basic dribpizza ~ry once in a while, don't
"lt makes more sense to do it all at bling, passing, shooting, reboundward camp a lot like the individual into age groups; a lot if it is just
feel guilcy.
skills we run with the team [at developing skills and habits, reach- once," said Chad Altadonna, assis- ing. footwork and defense fundaConcentrate on me good things
Eastern]," said Mike Miller, bead ing guidance," Miller said.
tant men's basketball coach and one mentals. For more information,
you do for yowsd.£
men's basketball coach and one of
The big thing abour che team of the coaches ar the camp. "lr contaCt Eastern's assistant men's basFor example, during these hot
camps is well, 'Team Play.' Teams makes the competition better, plus ketball coach Chad Altadonna at
the coaches at the camp.
summer months eat all the fresh
Miller has said the guards and for- come to register as a group from the officials could only do the sec- (217) 581-2511.
fruit and summer veggies you can
get your hands on. These naturemade delights are fed good foods
and packed full of vitanlins. rve
never felt bad about eating waterrun until 2 p.m. each day.
chem in the sign-up fee. Also. they will practice
melon all day or throwing together
The kids in attendance will be berween che ages tactical rraining and have full-sided games in d1e
a summer salad. But, 1did acrually
of seven and 12, and will develop their rechnical aftcmoon before they are sent home.
have a good friend ask me if waterskills as well as tactical skills.
"We hope the kids come away from the camp
with
a general excitement about the game ofsocmelon was bad for you. I thought
Some of me skills to be refined are passing, ball
she was kidding. She believed just
control, dribbling, slide tackling, heading and cer, that they learn it's a fun game to play and
BY CHRIS SENTEl
make a lot of great friends," said Nowak.
shooting.
because it tasted so good. it must
be something she should feel guilty STAff RlPORTER
"If they're able to pick up two or three things
The instruction is designed to meet each
about. I assured her chat, amazingly
for the week pick up one new idea or one new individual camper's needs. Each participant
enough, healthy food does taste
Eastern will hosr the girls and boys 2006 soccer thlng each day, Tthink we'll be doing really well," will receive an evaluation, which will include a
wriuen analysis of the individual.
good.
camp srartingJune 19, and will conclude June 22. said Howarth.
In the mornings the campers will practice tech~
The camp is designed for those who are seriInstead of thinking about food as
The camp will be taught by men's soccer Head
Coach Adam Howarth and women's soccer Head nical tr.U.ning and have small-sided games. They ous about learning and becoming a better socan enemy, see it as a good friend.
Food is the fuel that helps us get
Coach Ttm Nowak. and will start ar 9 a.m. and will chen have lunch, which was included for cer player.
through every

·ca$i11pers will get back to basics
• Eastern coaches
to teach basketball
fundamentals

rm

Eastern prepares for kids' soccer camp

• Former campers return
to Eastern to motivate,
advise high school boys

